
Ice Can Scream
Ice can call,

Ice can yell

Secrets no one

Else can tell.

Ice can yell,

Ice can howl,

Naming winter’s

Weather foul.

Ice can howl,

Ice can wail,

Counting up

Each storm and gale.

Ice can wail,

Ice can shriek

Till the land

Is winter-bleak.

Ice can shriek,

Ice can scream

Straight across

The autumn dream.

Ice can scream,

Ice can shout:

Winter in

And autumn out.
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The Questions
* “,-.“.“-“,“‘“,. *

Read the poem a third time. List all of the verbs—action words—that you can find.

Can you think of some you would use that the poet did not? Add them to your list.

S’?OU&

_______________ _______________

Bonus: Can you find a pattern that the verbs follow in the poem from stanza to stanza?

We have completed this assignment together.
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